
taste of northern circuit

Free cancellation up to 20 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Eco Tourism
Safari
Wildlife Safaris
Tanzania Safaris

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
Senior
Women
Youth

Country:
Africa
Tanzania

Routes:
Tanzania

Pickup: kilimanjaro Air port;

  From:7:00 AM
  To:7:00 AM
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Drop-off: kilimanjaro Air port;

  From:8:00 AM
  To:5:00 PM

Age Range: 18 - 65 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

On 2 days of your safari, you will visit Tarangire National Park and Ngorongoro Crater. Herds of
Elephants will surprise you in Tarangire National Park.

Hippo, rhino, and buffalo are the among the many crater residents at Ngorongoro conservation
area.

 

 

 

Tour Introduction: 

After a safari briefing in the morning, you head to the Tarangire National Park. Giant baobab
trees, bush savannah and the seasonal marshes add to the wonder of this nature reserve. The park
is considered as one of the best places to view elephants up close. The park is also home to
buffaloes, zebras and wildebeests which are always closely followed by a range of predators such
as lions. Leopards are seen now and then but cheetahs are rarely spotted. From the open roof of
the safari jeep, you will be able to absorb the landscape and watch the animals. In the late
afternoon you will leave the park and drive to the lodge, where you will overnight. 

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arusha - Tarangire National Park
  After breakfast, your driver-guide will collect you, and your safari will commence. You
will drive from Arusha to Tarangire National Park. This takes approximately 3 hours. The
name of the park originates from the Tarangire River that crosses through the park, being
the only source of water for wild animals during dry seasons. The park is famous for its
huge number of elephants, baobab trees and tree climbing African pythons. The park
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covers an area of approximately 2,850 square kilometers. You will enjoy a daylong of
game viewing, with a picnic lunch looking out over the river to break up the time in the
car. After a nice game drive before it gets dark you will drive to the lodge or campsite for
dinner and overnight stay.

Day 2: Crater tour- Arusha
  After breakfast you will drive to the Ngorongoro conservation area (NCA) (A UNESCO
world heritage site), this drive can takes up to 30 minutes. Once in the NCA you will see
the Rift Valley and animals like elephant, buffalos, zebra, monkey and birds. The main
feature of the NCA is the Ngorongoro Crater, a large, unbroken, unflooded volcanic
caldera. The crater, which formed when a giant volcano exploded and collapsed on itself
some two to three million years ago, is 610 m (2,000 ft) deep and its floor covers 260
km2 (100 sq mi). You will then enter the crater and witness a large concentration of wild
animals. This is undoubtedly the best place to see black rhino in Tanzania as well as the
prides of lion that includes the magnificent black manned males. There are lots of
colorful flamingoes and the variety of water birds. Other game commonly sighted
included cheetahs, hyenas and lots of other members of the antelope family. After
completing your drive you will return back to Moshi or Arusha.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Tarangire
National Park

1 Lodge Crater Rim
View

3 Private

Meals

Halal
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian
All three meals a day plus

Enough bottled mineral water throughout the safari

Transport

Private Vehicle

 

Game drives: Pop-up roof 4×4 vehicle or open Safari vehicle
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WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Pickup & Drop-Off
Guide
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

1;Pre/Post Safari Accommodation in Moshi / Arusha

2:Alcoholic beverages, sodas and items of a personal nature

 

3:Tips to the Driver/Guide.

 

4:Personal travel insurance

 

5:Laundry Services

 

Covid Safety 

Wash hands at all entry point

Sanitaizer
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Face mask is client demand/ Public areas

Social distancing

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 20 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

Great Escape Trails cancellation policy is very flexible client can make bookings any time or
cancel any time but this is valid until Feb 2021  

Good To Know 

 

Banking and Currency

Currency

In Tanzania, the unit of currency is the Tanzanian Shilling, which is divided into 100 Cents.
Notes are issued in denominations of 500, 1000, 2000, 5000, and 10000 Shillings. Coins are
issued in denominations of 50, 100 and 200 Shillings.

 BankingBanks are open from 9:00am to 3:00pm Monday to Friday. Many banks are equipped
with 24-hour ATM machines.

Credit cards and travelers’ checks are not widely accepted in Tanzania. Where they are accepted
high service fees and poor exchange rates are to be expected. Major foreign currencies -
particularly US $ - are accepted in Tanzania and are convertible at banks and bureau de changes
in the main towns and tourist areas. If bringing cash in US $, please make sure bank notes are in
good condition, with no cuts or damage and are not older than 2004. Most banks offer higher
exchange rates for US $ 100 / US $ 50 bank notes compared to US $ 20 / US $ 10 or US $ 5 bank
notes.

FAQs 

How long is distance between the National Park

What Animal shoud we expect to see
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